Abstract
INTRODUCTION
A quick look at the number of titles, topics, papers and research works that appear when one carries out a web search on CLIL clearly shows the varying degrees of interpretations of the acronym. Heterogeneity and indeterminacy seem to stand out as the main features. A second and more careful reading gives rise to the question: What makes Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) different from other approaches and methodologies developed within the framework of Content-Based Instruction (CBI), take say Content-Based Learning (CBL), English for Specific Purposes (ESP) (with all its derivations), Cognitive Academic Language Learning Activities (CALLA), Language Across the Curriculum and even Task-Based Learning (TBL), amongst others? I would like to suggest that the differences are basically ontological and, consequentially, epistemological. In layman's terms, how we proceed depends on how we view the key concepts that get amalgamated in CLIL and on how we define the relationship that binds Fernández them. Theoretically, these approaches (some would call them methodologies) get bundled together because they share some assumptions, namely:
 Teaching/learning a foreign language is an educational practice;  Content is inseparable from linguistic expression;  It is necessary to coordinate the learning of language and subject-matter;  Language is the major medium of instruction and learning;  Subject-matter content contextualizes language learning. Cazden (1977:42) , in discussing first language teaching with children, says: "We must remember that language is learned, not because we want to talk or read about language (some of us do)1, but because we want to talk and read and write about the world."
As Dewey (1900 Dewey ( , 1916 explains, education is the first approximation a learner has to the activities of society, and discourse is the instrument that helps the learner to understand and carry on these activities. This idea has often been taken on board by experts on foreign language curriculum design and it underlies many EFL educational proposals. However, we need to see the extent to which it has actually impinged on foreign language teaching policies. Language teachers have remained language teachers, and have not striven much to help learners to learn the language they need to communicate subject-matter content, and content teachers have not worked their hardest to provide learners with strategies that will help them to understand subjectmatter, maybe, in part, because they do not equate discipline with discourse; in other words, they do not see that subject-matter content is a linguistic construal. The joint task of both groups has always been a difficult endeavour; a challenge I am not interested in discussing here.
We need to study how these views of foreign language teaching and learning fit in a relatively new educational paradigm in which the centrality of process is brought to the foreground while product lives in the background; a framework where learning has moved from the acquisition of knowledge and skills into the development of the competence and expertise that learning produces; a standpoint where the emphasis is put on memory organisation, information processing and problem solving. A look into the theoretical models that have related language and content might help us to get a clearer picture.
The first question we need to answer is whether CLIL belongs to the field of Language for Specific Purposes (LSP). The immediate answer is that, in part, it does. The questions that follow ask how it does NOT belong into LSP and whether CLIL entails a specific methodology. To find a relatively satisfactory answer to these questions we need to see what makes CLIL different from ESP, CBI, CALLA and other content-oriented approaches.
In order to explore this issue, let's look at a bit of history in an oversimplified manner. Most of us remember that the 70's became the ground for serious discussion on ELT syllabus design. Wilkins's (1976) contributions on synthetic and analytic approaches will bring back to our minds the advent of the notional syllabus which, in those days, emerged as different from the traditional structural or grammatical syllabus, and as a result of new epistemological linguistic models that looked at language from a socio-and pragma-linguistic angle.
The following decade was a time of profound analysis, comparison and exploration of possible combinations of already existing forms of input manipulation. Dubin and Olshtain (1986) , Yalden (1987) , Krahnke (1987) and Prabhu (1987) , amongst others, came up with proposals in which structures, notions and functions interplayed at different levels and in different ways. There seemed to be then three basic ways of designing syllabuses: structural, notional-functional and situational. While the first one focussed on the speaker's largely unconscious knowledge of forms (competence), the second, taking on board a sociolinguistic perspective, capitalised on the notion of Communicative Competence as put forward by Dell Hymes in the 60's, emphasised the importance of linguistic notions and functions and brought fluency to the foreground while accuracy remained somewhere in the background, which, in the field of foreign language teaching, brought about abundant dangerous misunderstandings that impinged negatively on EFL pedagogy. It would be unfair not to mention the impact Widdowson's proposal had on these issues in the late 70's. In 1979, Widdowson put forward an integrative model where he combined rules of usage (grammar), rules of use (discourse), and rules of performance (procedures for negotiating meanings), and two years later suggested that human behaviour was not so much rule-governed as merely rule-referenced (Eskey, in Snow and Brinton, 1997:136 ). Widdowson's applied linguistic contribution to the field had a tremendous impact on EFL teaching in Latin America, and in our country, it became the model that underlay practically 100% of university foreign language teaching. The Widdowsonian distinction between linguistic skills and communicative abilities, and the pedagogical implications that Widdowson brought to light in pairs such as reciprocal and non-reciprocal activities, assimilation and discrimination processes, retrospective and prospective interpretation, rhetorical transformation and information transfer, not to mention gradual approximation analysis, marked our teaching practices. I have the impression that things have not changed much since then. With different forms and levels of interaction, depending on the context at which EFL is taught, content and language have always interplayed in foreign language teaching and learning.
Let's start moving now towards more CLIL-connected issues and focus on the three approaches mentioned earlier in this presentation. I would like to compare CBI, LSP and finally CLIL.
CBI is theoretically informed mainly by the work of Krashen's (1982 Krashen's ( , 1985 I+1 hypothesis: In contexts of instruction, language is acquired incidentally when the learner is exposed to comprehensible L2 input; Swain's (1985 Swain's ( , 1993 output hypothesis: Learning depends on explicit attention to productive skills and focus on relevant and contextually appropriate language forms to support content-learning activities in the classroom (In Grabe & Stoller, 1997:6-7) , and Cummins (1984) notions of Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills (BICS) and Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency (CALP) -students need to develop CALP if they are to succeed in academic L2 learning contexts (Ibídem:8). CBI also gets scaffolding from educational and cognitive psychology theories that explore the issues of motivation and interest, and empirical support from CBI, ESL and EFL programme outcomes.
A careful analysis of the development of ESP, on the other hand, brings together key concepts such as register analysis, rhetorical/discourse analysis, situational analysis, skills and strategies, needs analysis, learning-centred processes (Hutchinson and Waters, 1998) and authenticity of input and purpose, which seem to characterise all academic proposals in the field. My third and last move is towards CLIL, and to explore it, I have compiled in the table that follows some information we may examine and compare: CBI (Slightly adapted from Grabe and Stoller, 1997) LSP (Slightly adapted from Dudley-Evans and St John, 1998) CLIL (Marsh, (1994)  Learning subject-matter content through the medium of a foreign language and learning a foreign language by studying subject-matter content;  Language is a tool for learning and communicating;  Content determines the language to be learnt;  Integration of receptive and productive skills;  Reading and listening are re-dimensioned;  Language is functional and input manipulation depends on disciplinary context, language and content;  Lexicon is of paramount importance;  Discourse rules are brought to the foreground;  Task-oriented.
We can broadly summarise these features as follows:
 In CBI, content teaching puts the emphasis on communicating information, not on the language used, which seems to suggest that CBI is mainly concerned with content.  In LSP, learning seems to depend on explicit attention to productive skills and focuses on relevant and contextually appropriate language forms, functions and tasks to solve specific problems in specific scenarios.
 In CBI and LSP, language teachers help students to learn the language they need to study subject-matter in a foreign language and content teachers devise strategies to help students understand content. A new question emerges: has it ever happened this way in Argentina? In my opinion, it has not or rather the effort has not been enough. Possible explanations are:
 Language teachers are not trained for subject-matter teaching and content teachers are not trained to teach language;  In theory, we can understand that a discipline is a discourse matter and that knowledge is a language matter, but in reality, we do not see how this happens, which is highly consequential. Only when we are aware of this discourse-content interplay and make it explicit, can we talk about it and teach it. Finally, CLIL assumes that content is a discourse construction and teaches the language forms that will allow comprehension of disciplinary discourse, thus integrating form, function and meaning in its ideational, interpersonal and textual manifestations. This is basically a crosscurriculum perspective. Again, a question comes to my mind. How new is this? In 1979 Widdowson wrote:
A common assumption among language teachers seems to be […] that the essential task is to teach a selection of words and structures, that is to say elements of usage, and that this alone will provide for communicative needs in whichever area of use is relevant to the learner at a more advanced age. What I am suggesting is that we should think of an area (or areas) of use right from the beginning and base our selection, grading and presentation on that. (p. 15) and added:
The kind of language course that I envisage is one which deals with a selection of topics taken from other subjects: simple experiments in physics and chemistry, biological processes in plants and animals, map drawing, description of basic geological features, descriptions of historical events and so on. (p. 16) These ideas were then made tangible in 1979 in the series Reading and Thinking in English (Oxford University Press) where the notion of disciplinary discourse was embraced from an integrated structural-notional-functional perspective; and was also instantiated in series like Johnston & Johnston's (1990) Content Points (Addison-Wesley Publishing Co.).
I will now round up and move forward to the concrete classroom-anchored implementation of CLIL at the School of Economics at Universidad Nacional del Litoral.
The literature on CBI and related approaches and methodologies-CLIL amongst themseems to indicate that there are multiple ways of looking at and implementing it. Stoller & Grabe (1997) 
Fig. 1 Approaches to CBI/CLIL
It seems to me that a clear way of bringing all these ideas together is by going back to Mohan's (1986) description of the combinations of language and content. The author speaks of three possible ways of dealing with this issue:
1. Language teaching by content teaching: a. The focus is on content instruction. b. Language skills are developed incidentally. 2. Language teaching with content teaching:
a. The focus is on content and language. b. Learners are taught the language they need to further content learning. 3. Language teaching for content teaching:
a. The focus is on language. b. Learners are taught the language they need to negotiate disciplinary meaning. I would like to add a fourth possible combination. In my opinion, this has become the mainstream of most content + language oriented approaches and methodologies in Latin America and it has had an obvious impact on material development. To maintain the type of denomination used by Mohan, I will call it:
4. Language teaching through content teaching: a. The focus is on language; its multi-functionality and multi-exponentiality makes it different from 2 and 3 above. b. It aims to teach language, introduce new subsidiary subject-matter related topics and exemplify or expand, from a communicational perspective, subject-matter content students already know. This makes it different from CBI and LSP. 
METHODOLOGY: CLIL AT THE SCHOOLF OF ECONOMICS, UNIVERSIDAD NACIONAL DEL LITORAL -SANTA FE
CLIL is basically a theme-based approach to language instruction. Brinton, Snow and Wesche (1989) explain that all CBI is theme-based, which justifies in a way why, in the literature, CBI and (Theme-Based Instruction) TBI are often used interchangeably. Theme is to be understood as subject-matter content. Some years ago, I said that to work out an academic proposal implied exploring different areas of knowledge and diversified educational fields, and that a language teaching programme brought together experiential and validated knowledge, which in the case of foreign language teaching, comes from the areas of Education, Language Acquisition, Pedagogy, Linguistics, Applied Linguistics, Psycholinguistics and Information Theory (Fernández, 2006) . I also said that planning meant: …contextualising approaches, methods and contents on the basis of our goals and the professional profile set up by the institution where teaching occurs, and that planning is organic and subject to permanent adjustment, strategic content cut-outs and renewed pedagogic practices derived and developed on the basis of classroom research (Fernández, 2006: 2) .
Technical English (TE) at the School of Economics (SE) was integrated to the school curriculum and implemented back in 1994 as a reading comprehension course with a focus on discourse interpretation based on text analysis (propositional concatenation and elocutionary development) in discipline-related documents selected on the basis of academic interest and genuineness. It was a one-skill oriented pedagogic proposal with a functional-notional flavour that fit what in our country 2 was, and still is, a widely spread model of EFL teaching and learning in higher education. TE in Argentina has become synonymous with reading comprehension. There were and still are sound reasons for this association (the space of foreign language in university curricula, the curriculum of foreign languages and an over-generalised and strong, sometimes exaggerated and not always empirically supported emphasis on learners' academic and professional needs).
In the year 2000 things started to change. As Chair of TE, I proposed a substantial and substantive modification which was accepted by the school authorities. This came about together with new winds of change in the Foreign Language Curricula at UNL. A new academic structure was designed and adopted at our university. Amongst several curriculum modifications, the Initial Cycle for foreign language learning was implemented. Since then, at some point during the first three years of their academic programmes, students are to show they can perform in a foreign language at the levels described below. It is estimated that the level of proficiency required implies approximately 240 hours of training in General Language and the expected levels of achievement are:
 Receptive skills o Listening: B1 (Independent user) o Reading: B2 (Independent user)  Productive skills o Speaking: A2 (Basic user) o Writing: A2 (Basic user) This was and still is the point of departure for the TE academic proposal, which has the structure described in Fig. 2 o Writing: B1+ (Independent user) The treatment of macro-skills, which aims to integrate them with an emphasis on reading and writing disciplinary and professional discourses is described in Fig. 3 .  Instrumental training that will allow them to interact constructively in problemsolving situations in a highly complex professional environment;  Instruments to operate in globalised scenarios and multidisciplinary academic and professional contexts. Our proposal relates language teaching with and through content teaching. We find this the most adequate choice for a CLIL-oriented EFL situation. We understand that a content-based teaching strategy does not work if learners do not understand the discourse of the content course. This again poses a challenge. In principle there is no problem to determine what language to teach and how to organise input for instructional purposes. Selection processes depend on both use and usage. Input manipulation offers the possibility of choice from a meaning continuum instantiated in the systems of transitivity, theme and MOOD structures (Halliday [1985 (Halliday [ ] -2004 . The selection and grading of content, however, has always brought about some interesting discussion. We adhere to the following principles:
Terms

 Avoid redundancy. That is, do not teach in English what students already learn in
Spanish;
 Avoid banality. That is, do not teach the obvious as if it were new, do not test them on topics they have already been tested, and do not oversimplify content issues;  Aim at enhancing, projecting, instantiating, exemplifying, comparing analyzing, synthesizing or re-dimensioning topics dealt with in the subject-matter areas;  Input must be linguistically processable. As B. Mohan wrote: …this fits common sense. A person who wanted to learn Russian and also wanted to learn nuclear physics would not choose to attend a course on nuclear physics taught in Russian. The likely result would be to learn neither (1986: 9).
Content in TE includes topics related to specific disciplinary subject-matter looked at from a communicational perspective. We are more interested in having learners use, negotiate and reconstruct subject-matter meaning than in introducing new specific contents from the fields of Accounting, Economy and/or Administration. For example:
We do not teach:
Instead, we teach: 
Skills
We also integrate different communicative skills and semantically and functionally related strategies: 
From GE From BE (CBI)
Fig. 4 Theoretical bases
Disciplinary discourses are studied following Hyland's (1999) triangulated approach to discourse data, which involves grammatical analysis from a functional perspective, the study of genre engineering and the description of register based on the analysis of the interplay between tenor, field and mode. Discourse processing is also expanded by incorporating Schema Theory to the analysis (Widdowson, 1983) . We find this is an appropriate methodology for the exploration of both linguistic and disciplinary content.
An Academic Bonus
In 2007 INDICE was created. INDICE is a university institute for the study of academic and professional discourses in the Economic Sciences. INDICE is a research centre dedicated to linguistic research on discourse analysis. Language teachers, content teachers and advanced students work collaboratively and develop research projects-we are currently working on Disciplinary Discourses in Plurilingual Contexts: The grammaticalisation of knowledge in academic and professional communities of practice and peripheral legitimate participation. To be submitted to external evaluation our work was described as follows:
In the framework of the process of education and research internationalisation UNL is involved in, the need for a technical approximation to the study of academic and professional discourses is of utmost importance, both to have access to and belong into the knowledge society we all construe. This project aims to explore the construal of interpersonal meaning, the mechanisms of information distribution and thematisation and the coexistence of paradigmatic and narrative thinking processes in the grammaticalisation of knowledge in disciplinary discourses from an epistemological standpoint that integrates the tenets of the Sidney School of Linguistics (Systemic Functional Linguistics ( Discourses -London School of Education, London University). We will also try to describe how multimodal disciplinary discourses impact on knowledge engineering, how these discourses are part of the identity and operate on the thinking processes of the communities of practice they generate and circulate in and how they get shaped up by the context of culture. We are interested in relating the results of our investigation with possible didactic practices which may in turn enrich the teaching of L1, L2 and foreign languages in plurilingual university contexts.
The results we obtain from our research inform our teaching and allow us to permanently update our pedagogic practices.
RESULTS: FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE-HOW WE THINK OF AND PLAN OUR TEACHING; A SAMPLE MODULE IN TE AT FCE -UNL
A module may or may not coincide with a 120-minute lesson. On average one module takes two lessons, that is, 240 minutes. Language awareness activities are generally assigned as homework or dealt with in class only if required. We like to think of a lesson as a textual construction, with a thematic super-ordinate topic (disciplinary content), derived related topics, and oral and written activities which construe tasks that relate one to another following the logic of a natural communicative event. Subject-matter content is distributed in different units of information and serves as ground to thematically related texts. The teaching process is basically an act of meaning negotiation. Fig. 5 shows the design of an academic module. We find it useful to organise our material and activities following Stoller & Grabe's (1997) Six T's Approach. In Fig.  6 we present some classroom practices and relate them to some EFL teaching models. 
CONCLUSION
To conclude, let me sum up what I have done, or at least, what I have tried to do. I first described the evolution of an extensively and intensively analysed relationship in the field of EFL teaching and learning: the triadic interplay between foreign language, content and foreign language learning. Then I moved on to more practical issues and presented the case of Technical English at the School of Economics at UNL and ended up describing some classroom practices. I believe ours is an innovative proposal for the foreign language curriculum in higher education. In my opinion, it is a proposal that can be de-contextualised, generalised and re-contextualised.
